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Great job.
The new Vito.



Alwaysready for action? Unable to resist newchallenges?Committed to your job? Then
you andthe Vito go perfectly together. Becausethe Vito drives you forward – on the
road andon the bottom line. Its cost-effectiveness and quality are as exemplaryas its
versatility andsafety. It comesfrom a true commercial vehiclespecialist, after all.

With fuel consumption from X.Xl per 100 km it ismore economical than ever and
makesa sustainable contribution to your successwith every kilometre. And innovative
assistance and safety systems help ensure that you reach your destinations even
more safely. Thereis also a unique rangeof drive configurations on offer: front-wheel,
rear-wheel or all-wheel drive – the right solution for whateverjob you havein mind.

Plusanextensivenetwork of Mercedes-Benzpartners offering awide rangeof services will
ensure that your Vito remains as solidly reliable as ever. MakeyourMercedes-Benz
Service the first port of call whenit comesto maintenanceand repairs. Thepeoplewho
know your vehicle best. So theVito will remain your invaluablepartner for a long time
to come.

Theright vehicle for almost any task: the Vito as either aPanelVan,Mixto or Tourer.



Professionalcargotransport with atrue star.
TheVito PanelVan.



TheVito PanelVan can comprehensively assist you in your daily work: it can handle
loads of up to 6.6 m3. With everymile they cover, the low-consumption drive systems
contribute towards your economic success. As you’d expect from aMercedes-Benz,
the safety equipment and the technically sophisticated assistance systemsare exemplary.
Equallystate-of-the-art are the 3 optional audio systems,with which you canbring the
digital world into your Vito.

• Loadcompartment volumeof up to 6.6 m3 and load compartment areaof up to
4.76 m2 in conjunction with the extra-longversion

• Spacefor up to 3Europallets in the long and extra-long versions
• 3 drive variants: Front-wheel, rear-wheeland all-wheel drive
• Vehicleheight of just 1,910 mm, fits into most garages,multi-storey car parks,
underground car parks and car washes



Transports people andcargo alike.
TheVito Mixto.



TheVito Mixto’s motto is “One for all” and it is equally impressive asa crewbusor as a
panel van.Anyoneneeding to transport people and goodsat the sametime will find the
versatile VitoMixto fulfils this task economically, reliably and professionally.Optionally
equipped with a co-driver’s bench seat andwith a 3-seater benchseat in the passenger
compartment, it will carry up to 6 people. Thereis still plenty of spacefor materials and
equipment behind the bench seat – space youcanmakeimpressive useof thanks to the
high payload. Theload areameasures up to 2.63 m2 depending on the vehicle length
and provides a cargo volumeof up to 4.1 m3.

• Spacefor up to 6 people and plenty of cargo
• Loadcompartment volumeof up to 4.1 m3 and load compartment areaof up to
2.63 m2 in conjunction with the extra-longversion

• 3 drive variants: Front-wheel, rear-wheeland all-wheel drive
• Vehicleheight of just 1,910 mm, fits into most garages,multi-storey car parks,
underground car parks and car washes



Vito Panel Van.

Vehiclelengths:4,895 mm 5,140mm 5,370mm

approx.
554mm–563 mm

Vehicleheight:

1,905mm–1,919 mm

Vehiclewidth withoutside
mirrors:2,244mm

Load.comp.lengths:2,586 mm 2,831mm 3,061mm

Max.width ofloadcompartment:1,709 mmW idthofslidingdoor:822 mm

W idthofrear-end door:
1,391mm

Internalheight:1,391mm–1,392 mm

Max.payload inkg
atperm.GVW:XXXX

Towing capacitybraked/
unbraked inkg:2,000/750

Max.perm.gross combination
weightin kg:

5,200

Max.load compartment
volume inm3:6.6



Vito Mixto.

approx.
553mm–561 mm

Vehiclelengths:4,895 mm 5,140mm 5,370mm

Vehicleheight:

1,907mm–1,911 mm

W idthofrear-end door:
1,391mm

Internalheight:1,332mm–1,337 mm

Load.comp.lengths:2,433 mm 2,908mm

Vehiclewidth withoutside
mirrors:2,244mm

Max.width ofloadcompartment:1,709 mmW idthofslidingdoor:904 mm

2,678mm

Max.payload inkg
atperm.GVW:XXXX

Towing capacitybraked/
unbraked inkg:2,000/750

Max.perm.gross combination
weightin kg:

5,200

Max.load compartment
volume inm3:4.1



Vito Panel Van and Vito Mixto Highlights.

Thanksto the 2-seater co-driver’s bench seat, there is addedaccommodation in the cockpit: an additional seat with a
three-point seat belt and height-adjustable headrest.

Theautomatic driving lights function automatically switches the driving lights on or off, dependingon light conditions.

Thecruise control systemwith Limiter enables keeping a pre-selected speedand therebymakes drivingmore relaxed and
more economical – especially on long distances.

Thedouble-wing rear doors can beopenedback to the sidewalls and secured, making loading andunloading easier.



TheLEDlight strip at the top in the rear illuminates the load compartment so that there are minimumshadowsand thus
improves orientation when loading andunloading.

Theload anchoring systemwith 2 rails on the load compartment floor allows flexible securing of loads.

Thanksto the tie-down rails on thewaistrail, half-height, bulky cargo can be fixed and therefore effectively secured against
slipping or toppling over. This equally protects both the cargo and load compartment against damage.

Therobust wood floor can bear heavyloads, protects the cargo area floor from damage,is slip-resistant, easyto clean and
improvesthermal and acoustic insulation.



The Vito Tourer.
passenger transport operations.The specialist in professional



TheVito Tourer has space for up to 8 peopleplus adriver. All Vito Tourermodels boast
a comprehensivelist of standard features to deliver the reliability, safety andeconomy
thathave come to characterise Mercedes-Benzvans. Passengerssettle into seats
whichpromise anddeliver on a comfortable journey, surroundedby an interior that is
characterised by class-leadingworkmanshipandmaterials. Asfor enjoyment, you’ll
find that theVito Tourer is asaesthetically appealingto look at as it is dynamicallysatisfying
andergonomically pleasing to drive.

• Multiple seat configurations with 2 and3-seater benchseats in up to 3 seat rows
• Maximumof 9 seats in 3 seat rowswith a 3-3-2 seating configuration in conjunction
with the extra-long version or the co-driver’s bench seat

• 3 equipment lines to meet different requirements: Vito Tourer BASE,PROandSELECT

passenger transport operations.



Vito Tourer.

Vehiclelengths:4.895 mm 5,140mm 5,370mm

approx.
570mm–579 mm

Vehicleheight:

1.902mm–1,906 mm
Internalheight:1,297mm–1,327 mm

Vehiclewidth withoutside
mirrors:2,244mm

Pass.comp.lengths:2,408 mm 2,653mm 2,883mm

Max.width ofpassengercompartment:1,665 mmW idthofslidingdoor:837mm

W idthofrear-end door:
1,337mm Max.seats:

8

Max.payload inkg
atperm.GVW:XXXX

Towing capacitybraked/
unbraked inkg:2,000/750

Max.perm.gross combination
weightin kg:

5,200



Vito Tourer seating variants.

3-passengerbench seat in passengercompartment 1st rowwith folding outer
seat (U71), 3-passenger bench in passenger compartment 2nd row (U63)

2-passengerbench seat in passengercompartment 1st row (U60),
2-passenger bench seat in passenger compartment 2nd row (U61)

3-passengerbench seat in passengercompartment 1st rowwith folding outer
seat (U71), vis-à-vis seatmounting of 1st rear seat row (UR0),3-passenger bench
in passenger compartment 2nd row (U63)

3-passenger bench in passenger compartment 2nd row (U63), 2-passenger
bench seat in passengercompartment 1st row (U60)



Vito Tourer Highlights.

Theautomatic driving lights function automatically switches the driving lights on or off, dependingon light conditions. Thecomfort driver’s seat with comfort headrestraint andarmrest canbe adjusted in eight directions to individual seating
requirements andenables relaxeddriving evenon long journeys.

Thecruise control systemwith Limiter enables keeping a pre-selected speedand therebymakes drivingmore relaxed and
more economical – especially on long distances.

Electrical operation allows opening andclosing of the sliding door at the touch of a button, without the driver havingto get
out or the passengershavingto operate the sliding door.



Theguide rail systemwith quick-release attachment systemallowsmore variable positioning of the seats and bench seats
and additionally helps to secure luggageand/or load.

Thetinted glazingin the rear with black-tinted glassprotects the interior fromprying eyes andeffectively shields
passengersand cargo from intense sunlight and heat.

Thetyre pressuremonitoring systempermanentlymonitors the air pressure and issues awarning in the event of a
dangerous loss of pressure.



Enjoyworkinghere.



Let’s cometo the pleasant side of your job: the Vito will sendyouto work in high spirits
thanks to its spacious interior. Onthe robust and comfortable seats, youcan handle
evenlong journeys in comfort. Thanksto power steering and comfort-enhancing options
suchascruise control, youcan drivewith easeto your work location. If youwant to
visually enhancethe interior, you can order the optional Interior ChromePackage.1And
because everysuccessful venture beginswith good organisation, wehaveequipped
the Vito with numerouspractical stowagecompartments.

1Thecentral section of the instrument panel in high-glossblack is expected to be availablefrom 10/2020.



Comfort Highlights.

1The6-speedmanualtransmission or the 9G-TRONICautomatictransmission is standard or available as anoption, depending on the engine variant.

With its finely graduatedgears, the 9G-TRONIC¹automatic transmission keepsengine speedand fuel consumption as low
as possible and ensuresmaximumcomfort when pulling awayand changing gears.

THERMOTRONICautomaticclimatecontrol improves the climate comfort in your vehicle and keeps drivers feeling fitter,
especially when driving in high outside temperatures.

TheLEDIntelligent Light Systemimprovesthe vision of the driver and therefore driving safety, as it can automatically adjust
the illumination of the road surface to various driving conditions.

Thereversing cameraproduces a photo-realistic representation of the area directly behind the vehicle on themultimedia
system display and can help prevent damagewhen parking andmanoeuvring.



Radio and navigation.

Audio 10 (EN6)in 1-DIN format, offers manyvaluableinformation and communication functions, including hands-free
calling and audio streaming viaBluetooth® aswell as a typeCUSBconnection.

Comparedwith Audio 10, Audio 30 (E3C)features a high-resolution 17.8 cm (7-inch) touchscreen aswell as smartphone
integration anda second typeCUSBconnection.

Audio 40 (EA4)expandsthe Audio 30 features with the addition of a navigation system.



Expertassistance forrelaxed
driving.



Therange of assistance systems for the Vito is exemplary in the mid-size van segment.
In difficult driving situations aswell aswhenparkingandmanoeuvring,highly developed
systemscan come to the driver’s aid for a safer andmore relaxedexperience at the wheel.

Systemsfor safe driving:
• ATTENTIONASSIST(JW8)
• Crosswind Assist (JA8)
• Active Distance Assist DISTRONIC(ET4)
• Active BrakeAssist (BA3)1
• LaneKeepingAssist (JW5)2
• Blind Spot Assist (JA7)2
• PRE-SAFE® (JP1)
• Hill Start Assist (E07)
• Automatic driving lights (LA2)
• Tyrepressuremonitoring system at FAandRA,wireless (RY2),
standard in conjunction with passengercar registration (M1)

• Anti-dazzlefunction in the driver’s exterior mirror andrear-viewmirror3
• Speedlimits of 80, 100, 120 and160 km/h, optional

Standard systems for safe braking:
• ABSanti-lock braking system
• Electronic Stability ProgramADAPTIVEESP®(BB9)
• ESP®trailer stabilisation in conjunction with an optional trailer coupling

1Part of the optional Driving AssistancePackage.
2Part of the optional LaneTrackingPackageand the Driving Assistance Package.
3Part of the optional VitoMirror Package.



Example assistance systems.

Active Distance Assist DISTRONICcanautomatically maintain a safedistance to the vehicle travelling in front and thus
relieves strain on the driver, for examplein stop-and-gotraffic.

TheLaneTrackingPackagecanhelp the driver stay in laneandchange lanesonmulti-lane roads.

TheActive BrakeAssist function can help to prevent accidents with vehicles travelling aheadand with crossing pedestrians,
or canmitigate the consequencesof an accident.

TheBlind Spot Assist function can help prevent accidents whenchanging lanes, for exampleonmotorways.



ActiveParking Assist can assist the driver whensearching for aparking spaceandwhenenteringor leavingaparking space. TheATTENTIONASSISTsystemcanhelp to avoidmomentary nodding off and therefore provides youwith increased safety,
particularly whendriving at night and on long journeys.

CrosswindAssist can reduce swerving causedby wind gusts with braking interventions on the upwind wheels. TheLaneKeepingAssist function can help prevent accidents caused by the vehicle unintentionally leaving its lane.



Readywhen you are.



Wewant you to quickly appreciate your Vito as a partner. That’swhywedoall we can
to ensureyouhavea long and reliable relationship. Thanksto its outstanding reliability,
the Vito will assist youwhereveryour work takes you. On delivery youwill receive a
well-proven vehicle featuring Mercedes-Benzquality that hassuccessfully completed
5.5 million test kilometres aswell ascomprehensivetrials. Its comprehensivecorrosion
protection with fully galvanisedbody ensuresthat, evenafter manyyears, the vehicle
still cuts a fine figure.

Thefollowing characteristics are crucial to the Mercedes-Benzquality of the Vito:
• Intensivevehicle trials covering5.5 million test kilometres – that is equivalentto
around 1,500 journeys from Lisbon toStockholm

• Excellent corrosion protection with fully galvanisedbody, comprehensiveseamsealing
and cavity preservation

• Numerousquality checks on individual components, such as doors, for example,or the
electrical andelectronic components for the assistance systems

• Useof hard-wearingmaterials, for examplefor upholstering the seats



Many possibilities to get ahead.

Agile and economical. TheVito with rear-wheel drive.Economicalfrom Ato Z. TheVito with front-wheel drive.



Effortless superiority. Nomatter where. TheVito 4x4.

Front-wheel, rear-wheeland all-wheeldrive – the Vito is the first vanin the mid-size
vansegmentwhich offers a choice of three drive variants. Vehicles with front-wheel
drive impresswith their lowweight and very goodtraction whencarrying only light
loads. Rear-wheeldrive is particularly recommended for highpayloadsorwhenused in
conjunction with a trailer. TheVito makeslight work of difficult roadconditions when
equippedwith 4x4 permanent all-wheel drive1. Thefour drivenwheels improve vehicle
handling.Torqueis distributed to the front andrear axlesrespectively in a 45:55 ratio.

1Only availablein conjunction with automatic transmission.



solution fore-mobility.Yourcomplete



Technical advancesand financial incentives aremaking electric vehiclesmore interesting
froman economic standpoint. Avanwith electric drive can allow youto enter city centres
and low-emission zones.

If youchoose avanwith electric drive from Mercedes-Benz,youwill benefit from our
comprehensive eVANeco-system. First, wewill establish and clearly showwhether
an electric vehicle is suitable for your usageprofile. Furthermore, wewill support you
with our services aswell aswith intelligent solutions for the charging infrastructure
andenergy management.

• Technical advances,financial incentives and tax benefits aremakingelectric vehicles
increasingly interesting froman economic standpoint.

• Electric vehicles enableentry into inner cities and low-emissionzoneswhereentry
restrictions for diesel vehiclesmayapply.

• Avanwith electric drive from Mercedes-Benzreinforces your innovative and
environmentally friendly image.



They make you mobile – electrically:
the eVito Panel Van and the eVito Tourer PRO.

1The batterychargingtime depends on thecharginginfrastructure.

TheeVito is just as functional, safeandcomfortable asyouwould expect from a
Mercedes-BenzVito. It is available asaPanelVanandTourer, andalso asa long (A2)and
extra-long (A3)version. Thehighly-efficient electric motor powers the eVito almost
silently andwith zero local emissions. Thehigh-voltagebatteries of the electric driveline
are accommodatedin the underbody. Thevehicle interior is therefore fully available
without anyrestrictions. In the Vito PanelVan, that meansa loadcompartment volume
of up to 6.6 m3, and in the eVito TourerPROspacefor up to 8 passengersplusdriver.

Thehigh-voltagebattery systemwith a usable capacity of 35 kWhcanbe charged
from 0 to 100 %in approx. 6 hours1 at awallbox or charging station. Using aMode3
chargingcablewith type 2 charging cable connector, a charging capacity of up to
7.4 kW(2 phasesx16 Aor 1 phasex 32 A) alternating current is transferred from the
charging infrastructure. Theoptional charging cables are availableeither in a length
of 4mor 8m for 2-phase and single-phasecharging.

If nowall box or charging station is available, the battery can also be chargedvia
the domestic grid. Thecorresponding charging cables are available ex-worksor from
aMercedes-Benzpartner.



1When connectedtoa wallbox
2The durationofthe batterychargingprocess depends on thecharginginfrastructure.
3AC chargingcan be performed witha chargingcapacityofup to11 kW from a wallboxas longas thereisa 3-phase electricalconnection.When chargingwithone phase ofonlyup to32 A,the chargingcapacityisonly7.4kW.
Insome countries,asingle-phaseelectricalconnectionisthenorm.Charging withAC currentfrom a domestic powersocketis alsopossible.The CCS chargingsocketis cleverlyconcealed inthefrontbumper.

4The actualrange alsodepends on theindividualdrivingstyle,theroadand trafficconditions,outsidetemperature,use ofclimate control/heating system,etc.and may differ.
5The range has been determined on thebasisofDirective692/2008/EC.The range isdependenton thevehicleconfiguration,andinparticularontheselectedmaximum speed restriction.
The range has been determined on thebasisofDirective2017/1151/EU.The range isdependenton thevehicleconfiguration,andinparticularontheselectedmaximum speed restriction.

GVW[kg]

Engine

Continuousoutput in kW

Drive

Usable capacity [kWh]

ACcharging time 0%–100%at max. charging power [h]1,2

Length variants

Max. power in kW (hp) at rpm

Max. torque in Nmat rpm

Battery type

ACcharging power max. [kW]1

Combined range in km4,5

2,800, 3,200

Asynchronouselectric motor

70

FWD

35

approx. 6

long (A2), extra-long (A3)

Vito PanelVan

85 (116) | 11,500

295 | 343

High-voltagebattery

7.4

XXX

3,500

Asynchronouselectric motor

70

FWD

90

approx. 10

long (A2), extra-long (A3)

Vito Tourer

150 (204) | 4,500

367 | 300

High-voltagebattery

11³

XXX



Paintwork.

Thestandard andmetallic paint finishes1 shown here represent just a few of the possibilities availablefor your Vito. Other colours for special paint finishes
(non-metallic paints) are optionally available. Customisedpaintwork, e.g. in your companycolours, is also available as an option.

1 Metallicpaintfinishesare optionallyavailable.

Standard paints

ArcticWhite PebbleGrey Rock CrystalWhite Metallic

GraphiteGreyMetallic

Obsidian Black Metallic

BrilliantSilverMetallic

Metallic paints1

SteelBlue

GraniteGreen

JupiterRed

Cavansite Blue Metallic

Hyacinth Red MetallicSeleniteGrey Metallic



1 AvailablefortheVitoTourerPRO and VitoTourerSELECT onlyinconjunctionwiththeBunk Package.

BlackCalumafabric

Man-madeleather, black

BlackSantosfabric1

Theparticularly hard-wearingfabric upholsterywith black
pattern lends the seats an appealing,modern look and
provides apleasant seating climate.

Theblackman-madeleather lends the interior a
comfortable appearanceand impresseswith its low-
maintenance surface.

TheblackSantos fabric gives the seats an attractive,
modern look. It is breathable and is characterised by its
durability.

Seat covers.
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Please note: Changesmayhavebeenmade to the product since this brochure went to press (01.01.2022).The
manufacturer reserves the right to makechangesto the design, form, colour or specification during the delivery period,
provided thesechanges,while taking into account the interests of the vendor, canbedeemedreasonablewith respect
to the purchaser. Wherethe vendor or themanufacturer uses symbolsor numbers to describe an order or the subject
of anorder, no rights maybederived solely from these. Theillustrations anddescriptions mayincludeaccessories and
items of optional equipment whichare not part of standard specification. Coloursmaydiffer slightly from those shown,
owing to the limitations of the printing process.This brochuremaycontain models andserviceswhich are not available
in certain countries.

Thisbrochure is distributed internationally. Information given regardingstatutory regulations, legal requirements and
taxation and the consequencesthereof applies to the Federal Republicof Germanyonly and is correct at the time of
going to press. Pleaseconsult yourMercedes-BenzVansdealer for final details and for information about the statutory
regulations and legal requirementswhich apply in other countries.
www.mercedes-benz.com

Storage of technical data in the vehicle: electronic vehiclecomponents(e.g.airbagcontrol unit, enginecontrol unit
etc.) incorporate datamemoryfor technical vehicle data, such asalerts in the event of malfunction, vehicle speed,
braking force or functionality of restraint anddriving assistancesystemsin the event of anaccident (audio andvideo

data are not saved).Thisdata is savedonly fleetingly as asnapshot in time, e.g. in the event of a malfunction report;
for a very short period of time (a few secondsat most), e.g. in the event of an accident; or in aggregatedform, e.g. in
order to assesscomponentwear and tear. Thesaveddata can be retrieved via interfaces within the vehicle. It maybe
processed and usedby trained vehicle technicians as ameansof diagnosing and addressing possible malfunctions,
or by the manufacturer for analysis purposesandasameansof improving vehicle functions further. If so requestedby
the customer, datamay also providethe basis for further optional services. Transfer of the data from the vehicle to the
manufacturer or third parties is only possiblewith appropriate legal authorisation (e.g. vehicle emergencycall) or basedon
a contractual agreementwith the customer andwithin the framework of data protection laws. Further information
relating to the storage of data in the vehicle is provided in the Owner'sManual,a printed copy of whichmaybe found
in the vehicleor onlineat www.mercedes-benz.de

Returnof end-of-life vehicles. Youcan return your Sprinter to us for environment-friendly recycling in accordancewith
theEuropeanUnion (EU)End-Of-LifeVehiclesDirective. But that day is a longwayoff. Anetwork of vehicle return
centres and dismantlers has beenestablished to makeit as easyas possible for you to return your vehicle. Youcan
leaveit at anyof these points free of chargeandby doing somakean important contribution to completing the
recycling process and conservingresources. For further information about the recycling and disposal of end-of-life
vehicles, and the return conditions, please visit your national Mercedes-Benzwebsite.

https://www.mercedes-benz.com.mt
https://www.autosales.com.mt

